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EMPIRE CONGRESS !
IS URGED TO MEET I
AMERICAN OPINION

Sir Samuel Hoare Hopes
Imperial Conference Will

ltemove Differences.

» r< » i vo'ii i i l) iw i> i r>rr

Thinks It Has Embittered
Feeling Here and Would

Have It Modified.

311 ST HEAR CHINA'S PLEA

Rritain to Re No Party to Any
Alliance Against America,

Says Chamberlain.

By the Associated P'-css.
London, June 17.. Sir Samuel Hoare.

Unionist, speaking in the House of
Commons to-day on the work of the
imperial conference, which will open
here Monday, made a strong plea that
the conference "consider among its
most urgent duties the removal of any
difference which might at present
exist between the various branches of
the. Anglo-ca\on race." He urged
lhat in framing the Anglo-Japanese
treaty it be modified so as to meet
American objections as far as possible.;

Referring to Anglo-American relations.Sir Samuel said he hoped that
during the imperial conference "our
own representatives and the imperial
Premiers will be Kept in closest touch
with public opinion in the United,
States and with its representatives
here. There is scarcely any sacrifice
T would not undertake to strengthen
that friendship."

Snys Pact Moat He Modified.

Turning to the Anglo-Japanese alii-
an.ee. Sir Samuel raid he thought no allianceshould be signed that would be
likely to embitter English r'latlons with
any of the six British commonwealths or
with the United States. He declared:
"There is reason to think that the AngloJapanfsealliance, in Its present fonn.
has embittered feeling in the United
States and has occasioned a good deal of
anxiety in Austialia and other British
dominions."
He added that if the al lance were

renewed it must he modified first of all
to meet the Just demands of China and,
o far as possible. American objections.
Sir Samuel urged the calling of a conferenceof all the Powers who had an

interest in the Pacific, not only the
English, but representath en of the Britishcommonwealth and the United
States. Janan and China He declared
that it In the next year auch a conferenceshould be brought together It
would be the best means of meeting
the grave problems facing the country
In the Pacific.
Referring to the question of separate

Canadian representation in Washing-
ton. Sir Samuel said: "If Canada wishes
separate diplomatic representation In
Washington, or Australia, or in Tokio,
it. being an independent commonwealth,
should be perfectly free to have it."
This declaration was greeted with
cheers.

.Slot Against America.

Austen Chamberlain. Government
leader, declared with regard to the renewalof the Anglo-Japanese treaty:
"Although I do not In any way wish

to prejudge the action of the Imperial
Conference, it Is right to say at once
that we shall be no party to any alliance
directed against America or under
which we can be called upon to act
against America

"I think it will be founi^ possible to
reconcile our desire for a perfect understandingand close coopvafion with
rne people or toe cnitea suitcs and tne
continuance of our close and Intimate
friendship with an ally who acted so
loyally on the occasion when the alii- J
snce becam? operative and rendered
such valuable supoort to the empire
during the war.
"That, after all. mutt be the object of I,

anv Rritish fabinet. any British Minis-
ter or any government of any of the
dominions or India. Surely, it must be
their objsct to secure such confidence.
such an understanding and such cooperationamong the great Pacific Powersas may prevent that new competitionin <armarnents of which mention
has been made and to secure the penc.'
of that great ocean and the lands
shutting upon It."
Mr. Chamberlain refused to believe,

he said, that the Anglo-Japanese alliance
had given rise to any real miaconceptlon
or misapprehension In America, except
among people who were misinformed,
but In any esse, he declared, there was
no reason for such apprehension or to
misconceive Great Britain's determinationto maintain friendly relations with
her American kinsmen.

During the debate Joseph M. Kenworth.v.Independent Liberal, said he objectedto secret diplomacy In connection
with fh" Imperial Conference. Mi
Chamberlain Interrupted, saying lie
favored the greatest publicity.

"But." Mr. Chamberlain added, "you
can no mm< Hoi.I - -»

kind with reporter* present and talk
jour tnlnd with absolute freedom than
you could hold n <"ahlnet council under
uch circumstances. Hut reports of the
onferencc will be submitted to Parliament.
Sir John Davidson, Coalitioniat, deprecatedthe competition In armaments

which was being renewed, and declared
It wa.« essential It. should he stopped at
the earliest possible moment.

"It Is absolutely essential," he added,
"that the whole situation In the Far
Kast be adequately reviewed by a conferencecomprising not only 'ho l'n!ted
States and ourselves but lAprvg and I
believe It would be a sounder Principle
to extend the Japanese treaty until the
result of that conference has become
known."

It fa considered extremely unlikely
that the Premiers Will consent to a dls-
cusslon of the Irish question at the comingImperial Conference, despite a recent
statement by Winston Churchill, Secre-
tary for the Colonies, that the Qoarern-
ment was willing to have that problem
Included In the agenda.

CALL ON ALL VETERANS
TO URGE DISARMAMENT
Ottawa. June 17. An effort will he

made to place before the ttrrnt War
Veterans Association at Its convention
In Poit Arthur July « s pri>p->*nl that
vetsran associations thrOcghout the
world be I nked to ailvo.ate universal
uiaarmumr nt.
Veterans favorlnt the proposal asserted

that the functions of all veterans should
he to prevent future wnr and will reek
to have the subject considered by the
.British Umpire Service League,

»

MINERS VOTE
STRIKE; TEXT
Surprise Found in Heavy ]

Hitch in Cotton Woi
Acceptance <

Bj/ the Associated Press.

London, June 17-.The two-thirds
majority required for continuance of the
strike of coal miners of the kingdom
was exceeded by more than 20,000 votes
in the balloting which ended yesterday.
The result came as a complete surprise
to all those concerned.
The result of the ballot was: For ac.^ . ....... u K1

837 for ejection, 531!,511. the vote givingthe necessary majority for a continuationof the strike.
The' decision of the minors was immediatelycommunicated to the Government.Only 64 per cent, of the membershipof the unien voted on the latest

offer of The owners.
No decision re:r.ttve to the next move

of the miners was reached at a lengthy
conference of the executive committee of
the Miners Federation to-night, and adjournmentwas taken until to-morrow.
The chief difficulty facing the miners'
officials Is the fact that the Government
time limit within which the state grant
of tlO.OOO.OOO must be accepted expires
to-morrow. They have shown reluctanceto lose this grant, and apparently

BRIAND IS LEFT FREE
TO DEAL WITH TURKS
A1. His Request Chamber PostponesCall for Details of

Negotiations.

By the Associated Press.
r.vns, June 17..Premier P.riand, refusingto reveal to tlie Chamber of Deputiesto-<lay the detail* of his negotiationstor peace In the Near East, assured

tlte Deputies that the Government had
no intention of involving the country in
a war adventure, and that it was seekingpacification of the Near East withoutsacrificing .France's traditional interest*.

"I am convinced." he added, "(hat
we will succeed with a little patience
and much prudence."
The Premier then asked that the

chamber postpone the interpellation on
the Government's Near East policy,
formulated by the Socialist deputy.
Marcel Cachin. remarking that a previousdiscussion of that subject in the
chamber had been instrumental In causingthe Turkish Nationalist Governmentat Angora to reject a peace agreement.

rne cnamner vuicu iur pusipuuciuciik,
427 to 116.
The arrival to-day of Lord Curaon.

British Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, to confer with Premier Briand
relative to problems facing France and
Great Britain has aroused much comment,particularly In view of recent reportsthat Premier Lloyd George has
decided to confine his attention to home
politics, leaving foreign affairs to Lord
Curzon.
While it was declared that the conversationswould mainly concern Easternquestions. it was understood that

i epa rations and the Silesian problem
would also receive attention. There also
was an impression that it was Lord
Curzon's business to seek, with M. Brlnnd.to tighten the bonds between the
two countries, which have of late relaxed.Lord Curson Indicated that the
British Government desires to arrange
with France the basis of a peace with
Turkey that shall include a definite
settlement of British, French and Greek
interests.
M. Briand Is understood to be indisposedto discuss on this occasion the

question of ~n alliance 'with Great
Britain, In view of the present unfatorsble attitude of French public opinion.the disposition of some members of
the French Cabinet in feeling that
France should not make an alliance
with England until present differences
concerning the N'«ar East have been
adjusted and also until It is seen

whether the British-Japanese alliance is
renewed.

PLANS FOR REFUNDING
ALLIED DEBT OUTLINED

Legislation to Be Asked Involves$10,000,000,000 Total.

Special Despatch to Thi New Yo»k flmtr.r.
New York llernld Hurenn. [

Washington. I), t'., June 17. |
Plans for refunding the allied Indebtednessto the I'nlted States of more

than $10,000,000,000 were discussed at

the Cabinet meeting to-da.v, and on recommendationof Secretary Mellon additionalenabling legislation Is to be asked
of Congress to give the Secretary liberty
to negotiate the sums affected and the
maturities with a free hand.
The refunding operations proposed

contemplate acceptance of small denominationbonds to cover both principal
and Interest due, such bonds to have
maturities paralleling those of our own

Liberty bonds. This Is to be done with
a view to the future possibility "of
spreading the allied bonds to the people
of the United States through exchange
of Issue, or offering them to meet early
Liberty maturities.

tn the present situation there is a

tacit understanding that the United
States will not Insist upon Interest paymentsdue from countries which do not
make payment for a period of three
years. This period expires In April, 1922,
and It I* hoped to have all of the obligationsrefunded Into permanent form by
that time.

BELGIUM PROTESTS
AT LEIPSIC ACQUITTAL

Says She Will Insist on Right
to Try Criminals.

Br.rssri.a, dune 17..The Minister of
Justice told the Chamber of Deputies
to-day that Belgium had protested
against the recent ucqulttal by the Lelfislecourt, which Is trying war criminals,of Max Kandohr, a Uelpalc student
charged with Ill-treatment and Imprisonmentof Belgian children at Gramont
In 1917.
The Belgian Minister at Berlin was

Instructed to Inform the German GovernmentthRt Belgium Intended to Insist
upon Its right to try accused persons
under the terms of the Versailles Peace
Treaty, which recognises the right of
allied and associated Powers to bring
hefore military tribunals persons accusedof having committed acts In violationof the laws and customs of war.

UN It II.M l' AT FLAG RAISING,
Police Commissioner Upright will be

guest of honor at a flag raising and
reception of the lliglilawn Board of
' 'rade at Kings Highway and West
Tenth street, Brooklyn, this afternoon.
Mayor liylan and other city officials
also have been invited.

THE

TO CONTINUE
ILE MEN YIELD
Majority Rejecting Terms.
*kers Strike Following
)f Agreement.
hope to induce the Government and mine
owners to reopen the negotiations.

hj/ the Associated Press.
Manchester, England, June 17-.Al1though the Textile Workers' Association,

representing all branches of the cotton
Industry, voted to-day to accept tue employersoffer for a settlement of the
cotton strike, a hitch occurred when the
spinners' delegates refused to sign the
agreement until it had been approved
by their members in various districts.

After tiny declination of the spinners'
delegates to sign the negotiating committeereassembled and decided to allowthe various districts an opportunity
to consider the agreement.
The committee then adjourned until

June 24. I'rior to adjournment it Issued
a statement saying that the dispute had
not been settled and that the mills would
remain closed. The statement added
that there seemed, however, hope that
an agreement eventually would be
reached.
The vote in fav.or of a resumption or

work was 266 against 227, and imme-
diately after It was taken arrangements
were started for a resumption of work
next Monday.

SITUATION CLEARING
IN UITM SILESIA

Augumented Italian Force
Makes French More Active

in Keeping Order.

Sprrial Cable to Tub Nbw York Hbr.w.p.
Copyright, l'J2I. by Tub Nbw Yobk Hbsai.C.

New York Ilersild Bureau, )
Berlin, ,lune 17. f

After constant negotiations and the
pushing forward of detachments of Britishtroops in Upper Silesia the Polish
Insurgents and the German volunteer
forces there are no longer in fighting
contact. With this much achieved, com-
peteni observers or tne i pper Miesian

situation feel that tho danger which for
n while threatened the peace of Europe
has been averted and tlje ultimate successof the moves to effect a Silesian
settlement has become possible.
To-day It appears that the only unsettledmilitary difference is the determinedrefusal of Gen. von Hoefer,

commanding the Gorman volunteers, to
evacuate Annabel's Hill simply because
German blood was shed In capturing it.
It is reported he has agreed to reduce
the Annaberg salient by retiring to
Klondmetz, following the Polish with-
drawal.
German reports that the British had

been won over by Gen. Lerond, French
representative and head of the interalliedcommission, and were blindly followinghis guidance in Upper Silesian
affairs have been proved incorrect. To
the contrary, British pcrsistance is
credited with having achieved whatever
progress had been made in reestablishingpeace in Upper Silesia during the
last fortnight

Adalbert Korfanty, bead of the Polish
insurgent movement, lias announced his
readiness to disarm local volunteer insurgents,to withdraw his organized assaulttroops from Upper Silesia and to
replace both these organizations by a

gendarmerie recruited from the soldier
class, putting these gendarmes at the
disposal of the Allies.

It was also reported here that the
French have made promises to the
Poles, assuring them of support later
if they adopted a conciliatory attitude
now. There Is evidence that the French
are more active in clearing the disturbedarea.
The presence of an augmented Italian

force in Upper Silesia has served to
change the dominant position of the
French there. Also. Gen. Lerond's j
personal prestige in his dealings with
the British and Italian representatives
has been weakened as a result of the
fact that hef Is now dealing with a
full Britisli General who knows his
own mind and who insists on having a ,

voice in the disposition of the British
forces. I
On the other hand, as long as Gen. <

Lerond remains at the head of the i
interallied commission in Upper Si- |
lesia and Frencli officials direct the i
civil and military bureaus there Oen. (
Lerond's policy will at best, it la consideredhere, be merely hindered but (
not reversed. This was indicated through t
Oen. Lerond's success in Inducing tho i

British to join in common action against t
Gen von Hoefer and hla German volun- I
teers. I
At the same time the British havejt

obliged Gen. Lerond to abandon his <

policy of tacitly supporting Korfanty. i
Gen. Lerond's change in this regard i
also is partly ascribed here to the on- t

position to him which is growing in 1
Parts, where it is said In German cir-
cles sentiment Is growing that lie
should be prevented from endangering
the peace treaty through a policy of ]
.adventure which can bring no direct '

advantage to France. j
The fact that Korfanty's proposal to

disarm and to organize a gendarmerie to
be placed at the disposal of the Allies
accords with Gen. Gerund's proposals Is
taken here to Indicate that the French 1
General and the Polish insurgent leader
have reached an agreement promising i

the Polish insurgents French support
before the allied Supreme Council.
Developments In recent weeks indicate

that the organized forces of Polish insurgentsare fairly well controlled, but
the volunteer home guards, which are

mostly concentrated In the mining and i

factory towns, are ignoring the orders
from the insurgent lenders and from the
German property owners and are beginningto talk about setting up a workers'
republic. Both the Poles and the Germansare, however, thus far showing
good' faith in carrying out the orders
for withdrawal.

OXtUKV SENVS CABLE
AFTER BATES DEBATE

Desires Closer Fellowship BetweenBritain and U. S.
l.tcwrsTON, Me.. June 17..The Internaitlonul debate In FTngland laet night be1tween Bates College and Oxford Unlver|sity teams wax followed to-day by the

receipt of two cablegram# by President
Gray.

President Kamngr of the Oxford
I'nlon cabled "Oxford University greatlyappreciated message of good will from
Hates College. We. too. desire clo#er
bonds of friendship between Kngland and
America In tlnie of peace a# In the great
war."

Hates In the debate supported the
question: "Resolved that this house approvesthe American policy of non-InterventionIn Kuropean affairs." pes|patches last night said the popular vote
was 253 to !>f> against the motion.

Prof. A. Balrd, who accompanied
the Batea team abroad as faculty representative,cabled hack: "By American
standard# Bates overwhelmingly superiorIn argument and delivery. Students
voted according to prejudice on question.
Most cordial welcome."

I

NEW YORK HERALE

BIG RED CONGRESS""
OPENS IN MOSCOW

Delegates Delighted at the
Prospect of Ruin in Rest

of World.

PEACE IDEAS SCOUTED

Americans See War With
Japan, French and English
Report Armies Mutinous.

BRITAIN'S FALL AT HAND

Basil Colhoun of U. S. Predicts
Great Anglo-American Clash,

Begun by Japanese.
Special Cable to Tub New York Herald.

Copyright, toil, by Tub N»w York Hiram;.
Moscow (via Reval), June 17..The

Congress of the Third Internationale
opened here to-day with a bright and
happy ceremony and with everybody
on a holiday. Moscow is a vast expanseof red, like a poppy covered
Flanders field, and flags are flying
from almost every building. There
was a gala parade, in which the Moscowgarrison took part and which

i,. . A . .1.

lin. Nikolai Lenine, Leon Trotzkyand
all the Bolshevist lesser lights, includinghundreds of foreign delegates, were

present.
In the laughing, cheering crowds in

this general headquarters for the
Third Internationale's programme for
a world revolution, Lenine's peace
talks recently were decidedly at a discount.Indeed, delegates from nearly
all lands are arriving here with the
Impression that old Europe is going to
pieces. The American Communist
delegates are quite cheery over prospectsof a war with Japan, while the
Fi-ench declare, there were "many Instancesof insubordination among the
troops mobilized for the march into
the Ruhr" during the reparations
nrisis Jinrl ilin TT.nfrHoh oav !-»*>*

demobilization of the reserves called
to the colors during the coal strike
crisis last April was due to the fact
that the troops were on the verge of a

mutiny.
It is agreed among the Internationale

delegates that England lias definitely
lost her place in Europe and from now

on she will steadilv slide down hill, since
the coal miners' strike has cost her the
Italian market and the French and Poles
are planning to divide Germany's coal
fields among themselves, so that they
will be able to snap their fingers at
English coal, with the result that Great
Britain will sink to the level of Donmarkand Holland.

Basil Colhoun. American Communist
delegate. Insists that war between Englandand America Is certain, although
nominally it may only be between the
TTnited States and Japan, with England
looking on, benlgnantly watching both
rivals smashing each other up and leavingEngland In full naval and commercialcontrol of all the seas of the world.

In addressing the congress Paul Ra-
u-ch will dwell on what he calls "the
(treat clash," agreeing with Colhoun that
an Anglo-American war is inevitable becauseof the economic conditions over
which neither President Harding nor
Premier Lloyd George can keep control.
He said that the increase- in American
export trade had convinced England
that, from an economic point pf view,
she had lost the war.
"Hadelv thinks that Ambassador Harvty'aLondon speech before the Pilgrims

ind Lloyd George's reply indicate
:hat the "Imperialistic pirates hope to
:ome to some kind of an agreement
»bout a division of the spoils," but he
relieves that neither President Harding
lor Mr. Lloyd George can escape the
ihaos into which they are drifting.
Much work is going on among women

?omwunlsts throughout the world, and
:he second International conference of
vomen Is being held In connection with
:he Third Internationale meeting. An
nternatlonal secretariat has been
'ormed, with Clara Zetkln, well known
lerwan Communist leader and member
if the Reichstag, as general secretary
ind "Comrade" Kolontal as secretary.
Ml others connected with the secretariat
ire Russians except Roland French and
Hosa Blosh. who com© from America.
Evelyn Roy, an American Communist,

Is handling the Mexican women workers'
movement from Moscow, while Ella
Iteevc Bloor Is the "authority" here on

"women In American trade unions." She
le stout and elderly, with tumbled gray
hair.
Tom Bell, an Englishman, Is very

itrong regarding what he calls "the venJettastarted by Great Britain against
militant labor organizations." He says
reactionary leaders are holding the
workers back, or otherwise Groat Britain
would be celebrating this day with a

civil war. He denounces as traitors
James Henry Thomas, secretary of the
National Union of Railwayman Robert
Williams, secretary of the National
Transport Federation, and Edward Berln,secretary of the Dookworkers' Union,
three of Great Britain's prominent labor
leaders, ».
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Her Husband Wounded W
of Fire on Brooklyn Tei
Escapes by Roof.Troi

The taunts which children in rite neighborhoodof 507 President street, "Brooklyn.have been throwing into the face
of Joe Arco, 50 years old and undersized,
led at midnight to the killing of Mrs.
Grace Richardallo, age 33, who lived
on the top floor of the three story tenementhouse, and the wounding tf her
husband, Pasquale, in a revolver battle
between two policemen and llacffele
Cino, the brother-ln-l^jv of Arco.

4\rcO, llie UWAili wan K'JO'o 41 uiIIV mm

night when Lillian Gamble, age 12,
called out, 'tHello, Shorty!" and several
children with her joined making lun of
him. Enraged, Arco slapped tlio girl,
and when her moth -r remonstrated he
slapped her also. Michael Gamble, 15.
but strong for hi* age, came, saw hie
mother being slargted and jumped on

Arco, giving him a bad beating.
The dwarf ran upstairs swearing that

he would have vengeance. After a time
Cino came home and Arco told hint his
grievances. Cino got his gun and went
up to the Gamble flat on the third flotfr,
but Mrs. Gamble was not there. Her

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
GAINING STEADILY

Dr. Edward Denes, Premier,
Deelarcs His CountryEconomicallySound.

ffprrial Cahlr tn Tub New York Herai.o.
Copw'ioht, 1921. hy Tub Nbw York Hbbai.d.

New York Herald Bureau, )
Paris. June 17. I

Dr. Eduard Benes, Premier of Csseeho-
Slovakia ana ratner or tne so-caiica

"Little Entente" (Czecho-Slovakia, Rumaniaand Jugo-Slavia), who has been
having important conversations with
officials in Paris and in London, before
leaving here for Prague told Tun Xrw
York Herald correspondent that economicconditions in his country were

improving steadily. Dr. Benes, who
is generally regarded as one of Europe's
greatest statesmen, said the decision by
the Washington Administration to reenterthe Allied Supreme Council served
very greatly to promote business confidencein Central Europe.

"I regard the American decision as
having the greatest importance in bringingabout stability," he said, "because,
first of all, the effect of it will be to
givp the Supreme Council greater authority.The war for a while destroyed
all authority in Central Europe, and
until complete pacification is accomplishedand normal conditions are restored.It Id' most important that a

body like the Supreme Council should
have all possible aufhority as a directing
force, not only In Europe proper, but
in adjusting relations with Russia.
"With the added authority that the

United States should give the council,
things should return to normal rapidly,
and from improved business conditions
the United States should benefit as much
as Europe."
The realisation of the "Little Entente,"Dr. Bencs added, could now be

accepted practically as a guarantee of
the tranquillity and the stability of that
part of«Europe embraced In it. He said
he was In favor of Poland joining the
"Little Entente." but she could not be
pushed Into it. although it was obviousPoland would receive great benefit
from it.
"The staolMty of Czecho-Slovakia

during the last two years Is the best
guarantee I can offer of order In our
/lAtiwlfv " lio mntlnnnH ''P7.«p]lft-Sln«
vakla is economically sound. Our budget
now balances, our loans are not too large
and for two years we have printed no

new money. Our wages are falling and
with them prices. Our workmen are. on

the whole, cor..ented with the fact that
relatively we have less unemployment
than is found In other countries."

DISARMAMENT OUT
OF NAVAL RESOLUTION

Conferees Reach Partial Compromiseon Peace.

_Special Despatch to Tub Nbw York Hbcald.
New York Herald Bureau, 1

Washington, D. C. June 17. I
Ttepubllcan conferees of the Senate

and the House virtually have agreed
on a compromise on the peace resolutionsof the two houses. The Senators
are Inclined to accept the House provisionsimply declaring a state of peace
to exist. Instead of the Senate plan of
repealing the declaration of war, while
the House probably will yield to
changes In Jhat part of the resolution
which protects American rights.
"We decided to press the disarmamentquestion in a separate resolution

because of the insistent demand of the
country that some action be taken,"
said Mr. Porter. "It Is difficult to say
Just when the deadlock of the naval
bill will end. but the separation of the
disarmament question may hasten it."
Senator HotWh (Idaho), however, indicatedthat he would insist that his

amendment be included In the natal
bill.

VOTE BACK TO STAX O ATI O TIME.
WooDBi RT, X. J., .Tune 17..Gloucester

county to-day returned to Eastern
standard time after experimenting with
daylight saving for twelve days. The
Board of Freeholders voted to return to
the old time last nlglit.
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ILLS WOMAN
4TTLES POLICE
rhen He Also Gets Into Lin
nement Stairway.Culprit
able Caused by Children

sister-in-law, Mrs. farmelo Gamble, a:
swered the knock, and, seeing Cino wii
the gun, screamed and ran downstai
and out into the street.
Cino followed, but just as he steppe

to the street he saw Patrolmen Conl<
and Cooley of the Bergen street an
tlon. He Jumped back Into the doorwr
and opened lire. They came towai
him, dodging In and out of the don
ways, and finally Cino ran up the stair
turning every few steps and tiring bac
at the policemen.

Clno reached the roof, lay flHt an

fired down the stairs as the policcmo
were trying to reach the top. Mr
Hichardelia, who lives on the third Hot
next to the Gambles, heard the shootin
and ran out into the lino of fire. Sifelldead with a revolver bullet in h<
right temple. Her husband came rigl
behind her and he was shot in the hea<
His wound, however, was not serlot:
nnd he was detained at the Berge
street station as a material witness.
The police are looking for Cino, wh

escaped by the time Cooley and Conle
reached the roof.

FINDS HIS WIFE DEAI
AND $1,000 MISSINI

Hospital Porter Discover
Woman on the Bed With
'Stoekincr Bank' Empty.

Adam Chelop, employed as a portc
at the P(i~t Graduate Hospital, walkc
into his home at 270 Avenue A las
night about 7 o'clock and found hi
wife, Mngdalcne, lying dead on the bo
with the stocking on her right Ie
drawn down below the knee. Or
thousand dollars in large bills, whic
she had kept In her stocking, were misi
injs.

Chelop went into the street and tol
Patrolman Richard McDonald, wii
summoned Dr. Connell from Bcllevu
Hospital. The physician said Iliat Mri
Chelop had been dead several hours an
that she evidently had been chlorc
formed, as traces of that drug were vif
ible on a handkerchief which the pc
licernan found across her face.

Detectives Wilson, Walters, Gilma
and Meyers of the Bast Twenty-secon
street station, be«an an investisatio:
In searching: the apartment, which hn
two rooms and Is on the third floor rea

they found two bottles, one of wliic
contained a white liquid and the othf
a brown liquid. The white liquid
hollnvert to ho chloroform. Both bo'
ties were taken away to be analyze!
Several slight marks were noticed b
the physician on the -woman's neck, bt
they were not large enough to indue
the belief that she had been strangled.
The detectives took Chelop and se\

eral other persons who live in the hous
to the police station and qucstione
them, but were unable to learn anythin
that might help to solve the niysterj

DENT IN SMOKE SCREEN
IS RAMMED IN PRACTIC1
Los Anobi.es. June 17..The destroy!

Dent, which came into Los Angeles hai
bor late to-day. with a hole stove in h<
after compartment during battle pra<
tice, was rammed by another v«s<
while proceeding through a amok
screen, according to a report receive
on shore early to-night from her con
niander. Lieut.-Commander H. B. Kell;
The Dent anchored inside the break

water showing a 10 per cent. list. 1
was announced she would lie here unt
morning, with the mine sweeper Garn<
standing by. and proceed to the innt
harbor for repairs in the morning.
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OUSTING AN OPPONENT
PREMIER LOSES SEAT

' His Candidate Defeated for
Vacancy He Caused.

London, June 17..Sir H. Carlyle.
Coalition Unionist, who was supported
by the Prime .Minister. Mr. Lloyd George,
was defeated in the Hertford bye-electionfor the House of Commons by Hear
Admiral M. F. Sueter, Independent,
making the third recent setback for the

n- Coalition Government on the anti-waste
th Issue. The election was made necessary
rs by the resignation of Noel PembertonHilling.The result was: Sueter, 12,329;
»d Carlyle. 5,553.
>y Tn the election of 1916 PembertonBillinghad a majority of 2,470 in a.,
iy three-cornered contest,
d Pemherton-Uilling, when notifying the
r- Speaker of the House that he desired to
s> be released from his Parliamentary du

Utf*-. said he did not consider it to be
compatible w'lh the dignity or honor of

lCj a public man of Independent view* to
remain In hn assembly bo unwholesome
and unfair" as he asserted the present

,r Prime Minister had rendered it.
a. The rep'y to this letter was conveyed
lo in the following; laconic announcement
;r in the Of/icial Gazette: "Treasury
it Chambers.Tha Chancellor of the Exj.chequer has appointed N. PembertonisPilling. Esq.. to be Steward and Bailiff
n of the Manor of Northstead." Under the

English law when a member of the
o House of Commons is appointed to a

y governmental position he must resign his
scat in the Commons.

In St. George's division of Westmln)ster.'Sir II. M. Jesse!, the Coalition candidate.was defeated by James M. Erskine,"anti-Waala" candidate, by 7,244
- votes, and in the He.vwood division of
' Lancashire, where free trade played an

J important part. Col. England, the Coalition-Liberalcandidate, was defeated by
W. Halls. Labor, by the narrow margin
of 1105 votes.
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ROMANCE WITH AVIATOR
CRASHES INTO COURT

Girl Says Matrimonial Plane
,r Was Quickly Wrecked.
d

i lie blasted romance of a 31 year old
girl, dazzled by the uniform of an

I® aviator at MlneoJa, L<. I., and his tales
d of wealth and social position, was bared
g before Justice Cohalan in the Supreme
ie Court yesterday when Mrs. Marion
li Vaughan Bell who lives with her
j- mother, Mrs. Mable Backland at 660

Riverside Drive, appeared to obtain an
d annulment of her marriage to Harry
o Matthewson Bell, whom she first met in
ic the ppring of 1918 when she was living
s. at Hollis, L. I.
d The girl was studying to become a
> nurse at the Jamaica Hospital and she
>- told the court that Bell asked lier to be>-come his wife the second time he saw

her. He had much to say of his prowess
n as an aviator, of his wealthy parents in
d Philadelphia and of his directorship In a
n. big Nowark, N. J., corporation, she tesistified. At length, June 17, 1918, she
r. yielded to his pleas and married him.
h Soon after the ceremony Bell told her
r ho had no money and advised her to go
Is home, she said. Later he went overseas
t- and she discovered that, instead of being
1. a lieutenant, as she declares he told her,
iy he was a private,
it
:e ha iMmrTMrMTC mriMn
- AGAINST TULSA RIOTERS

>e

k Large Force of Deputies Sent
to Arrest Negroes.

Ttn.sA, June 17..Arrests of negroes
r> charged in sixty-four indictments re®turned by the Special Grand Jury with

inciting race riots began to-day when
sr Sheriff McCullough sent out a large foroe
r- of deputies to round up those named.
>r It was learned that of the sixty-four
i- indictments returned four were against
el negro prisoners now In the county Jail,
;e two against negroes killed in tho rioting
d and one against a negro serving a term
)- in the State penitentiary.
V. It Is known that most of the true bills
i- returned in the first group of indietrtments were for negroes, but officials rollfused to discuss the situation further.
?t Judge Valjean Kiddlson said that all in

rdletments thus far returned have been
on the charge of rioting.
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BOY HELD ON EDGE
"

OF ROOF FOR HOUR
Policeman and Fireman FinallySucceed in Freeing His

Hand From Crevice.

For nearly an hour yesterday afternoonBertram Shanahan, 8 years old.
had his right hand caught In a crevice
and lay on the edge of the roof of his
nomr hi rynaau avenue atid 257th
street, In the Rlverdale section of The
Bronx. Seven patrolmen and one firemanwent to the roof to release him.
but because of his position they were
afraid either of hurting his hand or of
causing him to lose his balance and
fall over the edge.

The boy Is known to all the children
and most of the other people in that
part of the Bronx, and a crowd of more
than a hundred gathered In the street
when he shouted that his hand was
caught. One of Bertram's friends ran i
nr*arlv «. milp th« nonoU/»a
at 257th street and Rivordale avenue,
and (tot Patrolman Parker. Ho started
on his bicycle and met Sergeant Shields
and three mounted policemen on the
way. They went along with him to the
houke, where they were Joined by a
fireman who was off duty.
It required the strength of all the

policemen to pull away the board
which held the boy's hand. When the
board did give way it flew upward and
a nail struck Patrolman Parker on the
temple. He was attended by an ambulancesurgeon when he returned to
the -police station.
Young Shanahan told the police that

he had climbed to the roof after a bird
which made its home under the eaves
of the house. His hand was caught
when ho reached under the cornice, but
ho held the bird during all the time
he was being rescued. Though frightened,he was soon playing as though
nothing had happened.
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$50 complml* with COM

Retit a

Corona!
HOW often you have

wished von had a

typewriter at home I
Especially a Corona.the
typewriter that folds up
and is bo easy to carry
anywhere!
Rent a Corona for a few
months. Initial rent paymentapplies on purchase.
CoronaTypewriterCo.Inc.
129 W. 42nd St.. New York
AlsoTwo Brooklyn Stores:

S31 Fulton St* 1280 Broadway

Corona.
Ik t'crponsi Hhang Macha* jj

Jjfc Fancy Silk
» Gauntlets
ph UD For Women

"nUud $2.85,$3.00 .

^SsSs In white, mode, gray. I
The World's Greatest Leather Stores

404 Fifth Are., New York, 253 Broadway
Boston.145 Tremont Street
London.89 Recent Street

L i

cbtt k Mykbj Tobacco Co.

misty.willey
Rectangle


